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   Polyethylene single crystals were decorated with poly(3-hexylthiophene) whiskers grown from a 
solution. Transmission electron microscopy revealed that the poly(3-hexylthiophene) whiskers were 
preferentially oriented normal to the  {110} growth faces of the polyethylene single crystals. By 
contrast, he whiskers grown onto the fold surface of the polyethylene single crystal were randomly 
distributed. A possible orientation of the poly(3-hexylthiophene) mol cules onto the {110} growth 
faces of the polyethylene single crystal is proposed. 
KEY WORDS: Electron microscopy / Epitaxy / Morphology / Whisker / 
            Decoration / Polyethylene / Poly(3-hexylthiophene) 
                     INTRODUCTION
   Polyethylene (PE) single crystals grown from dilute solutions typically have 
lamellar morphologies of a thickness of approximately ten nanometers. In these 
platelet-type crystals the macromolecular chains are folded, and packed with their 
molecular axis normal to the lamellar plane."Z' Evidence for chain-folding in PE single 
crystals was first observed in transmission electron microscopic studies (TEM) and 
was reported by Keller in 1957.3) Extensive studies since have been carried out to 
examine the detailed structure of the folded chain crystals 4-10' 
   Deposition of crystallizable materials onto PE single crystals has been employed 
to reveal the surface morphology of the lamellae. Several materials have been utilized 
for this purpose, such as gold"' and various polymers'"' A particularly interesting 
and useful decoration method was introduced by Wittmann and Lotz12"3'. These 
authors evaporated PE in vacuum onto PE single crystals. They observed growth of 
rod-like crystals of the evaporated PE, which were aligned normal to the growth face 
of PE single crystals. Electron diffraction experiment revealed that the vapor-
deposited PE molecules oriented parallel to the {110}  growth faces of the PE single 
crystals. It was concluded from these results that the structure of the fold surface of 
PE single crystals may be rather regular. 
   In this study we report on decoration of PE single crystals with poly(3- 
hexylthiophene) (P3HT) whiskers, which were grown from solution. We observed that 
the latter fibrillar entities grew epitaxially, unlike the above rod-like PE crystals, 
normal to {110} growth planes of the PE single crystals. 
   In a previous paper14' on the crystallization behavior of P3HT we demonstrated 
that this interesting conjugated, conducting polymer may grow from solution in the 
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Fig. 1 TEM image of P3HT whiskers (b) Fig. 2 Schematic drawing of packing of 
       and electron diffraction patternP3HT molecules in the whiskers. The 
       (a). The whiskers were grownpicture shows that the whisker axis is 
      from a 0.05 wt % P3HT/cyclohex-parallel to the b-axis of P3HT, and that 
       anone solution. Shadowed with Ptthe P3HT macromolecules are stacked 
       in order to increase contrast.normal to the whisker axis. 
form of whisker-like single crystals. The as-grown P3HT whiskers have a ribbon-like 
morphology, as shown in Figure 1. The average length of the crystals typically 
exceeded 10 pm; the thickness and width were approximately 4 and 15 nm, respective-
ly. Wide-angle X-ray and electron diffraction studies revealed that the P3HT chain 
molecules were aligned perpendicular to the long whisker-axis. Because the length of 
the P3HT macromolecules was several times larger than the width of the whiskers, it 
was concluded that the macromolecules must fold back on the long edge of the 
crystals. Transmission electron microscopic studies and small-angle X-ray diffraction 
experiments revealed that the thickness of the whiskers (-4 nm) was rather regular 
and corresponded often to two or occasionally three molecular layers, only. Figure 2 
shows the proposed molecular orientation in the P3HT whiskers. As is illustrated in 
this picture, the whisker direction is parallel to b-axis, along which the heterocyclic 
7r-bonds are stacked side by side. The same whisker morphologies were found also for 
other poly(3-alkylthiophenes), such as poly(3-butylthiophene), poly(3-octylthiophene) 
and poly(3-dodecylthiophene)" 
                      EXPERIMENTAL 
   Single crystals of PE of My, = 60,000 (Alathon, Du Pont) were grown at 80°C from 
a 0.01 wt % xylene solution. The PE single crystals were placed onto a Cu grid coated 
with carbon film for observation in the transmission electron microscope. 
   The mounted PE single crystals were placed in a 0.05 wt % solution of P3HT 
(My, = 120,000, courtesy of J. Moulton) in cyclohexanone at 50°C, which is below the 
dissolution temperature of PE. Subsequently, the P3HT solution was cooled down to 
room temperature, and the conjugated polymer crystallized in the form of the whiskers 
described above. P3HT whiskers were found both in the solvent and on the surface of 
the PE single crystals. The Cu grid with the polymer crystals was rinsed several times 
with pure cyclohexanone in order to remove the whiskers floating in the suspension. 
The P3HT-decorated PE crystals were examined by TEM (JEOL 100OX) operated at 
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Fig. 3 
                                                  TEM image of PE sin-
                                                       gle crystal decorated 
                                                       with P3HT whiskers. 
                                                     (Pt shadowed). The 
                                                     P3HT whiskers grew
                           2 normal to the (110)                      2 pm growth faces of the 
                        1 PE single crystal. 
80 kV. 
                  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
   The morphology of the P3HT-decorated PE single crystals is shown in Figure 3. 
Whiskers were observed to crystallize onto three different substrate surfaces, i.e. the 
carbon supporting film, the fold and the lateral surfaces of the PE single crystals, 
respectively. No preferential orientation was found of the P3HT whiskers that were 
grown onto the large fold surface of the PE single crystals. The P3HT whiskers also 
were found on the amorphous carbon-supporting film, but more densely than onto the 
PE fold surface, and with a small, but noticeable degree of local order. The latter may 
be indicative of the occurrence of a self-ordering phenomenon of the whiskers during 
solvent evaporation, resembling the formation of lyotropic phases. Interestingly, the 
whiskers grown onto the lateral surface of the PE single crystals were aligned normal 
to it. 
   An electron diffraction pattern of a P3HT-decorated PE single crystal is shown in 
Figure 4. The diffraction spots in the figure constitute the hk0 net pattern of the PE 
crystal; the ring in the pattern stems predominantly from the 020 planes of P3HT. 
Dark-field studies confirmed the previously mentioned parallelism between the P3HT 
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                                            Electron diffraction pattern of PE sin-
                                            gle crystal decorated with P3HT whis-
                                            kers. The diffraction spots show the 
hk0 net pattern of PE. The diffraction 
                                            ring predominantly stems from the 020`"planes of P3HT. The circle in the figure 
                                            shows the position of objective aperture




Dark-field image of 
                                                        PE single crystal
y'',L.,..,decorated with P3HT 
       w,,,whiskers.The whis-                                                         kers having a direc-
                                                     tion parallel to the 
‘, ...vector from the origin 
                                                        of the diffraction pat-
       '.0a0,:tern to the circle in 
    'Figure 4 appear in this 
•photomicrograph . 
                                                     Thus, the P3HT whis-
                                                          kers grown onto the 
                                                        lateral surface of PE
                            IJsingle crystal are nor-                           J mal to (110) plan s f 
                                                                 PE. 
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b-axis and the whisker direction. Indeed, the whiskers which appear bright in the 
dark-field image of Figure 5, i.e. which have their (020) plane parallel to the selected 
(110) PE plane (limiting the two dark sectors of the PE crystal) are all oriented in a 
normal direction to (110) of PE. Accordingly, the a- and c-axis of P3HT are oriented 
parallel to the PE {110} growth faces. Whether the P3HT c-axis (chain-axis) is 
oriented parallel (see proposed model in Figure 6) or not to the PE chains could not be 
determined from the available diffraction patterns alone. However, a similar decora-
tion experiment performed on the surface of an ultra-drawn (A. -- 100) ultra-high 
molecular weight PE gel film (for preparation details see e.g. ref. 15) revealed that the 
P3HT chain molecules orient along the draw direction of PE. This experiment is in 
favor of the tentative model of the orientational relationship between P3HT whiskers 
and PE single crystals shown schematically in Figure 6. 
   In conclusion, it appears that the P3HT macromolecules preferred to orient onto 
the lateral surface rather than the large surface formed by the folded PE chains. The 
behavior of the P3HT molecules is, of course, very different from that of vapor-
deposited PE molecules described abov&31, which display preferential orientation onto 
the fold surface of the PE single crystals. 
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